
Landing Day 
Prayer Book

Seek truth ... do justice.  
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GATHERING ACCLAMATIONS

We gather on the land of the Wurundjeri clan,
land in the care of Loreto people,
land undergoing transformation and change.
R/- We gather on holy land.

We gather on this Landing Day,
full of stories and spirit, tales and tribulations,
across these wintry days of pondering and reflection.
R/- We gather across these holy days.

We gather as friends of Gonzaga Barry and her companions,
seeking new horizons with courage and conviction,
embracing the road ahead in the company of friends.
R/-  We gather as a holy people.

Landing Day – 19 July 1875
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TEXTS

In 1875 in the land of Oz

The SS Gothenburg strikes Old Reef off Ayr, Queensland, and sinks with the loss of 
102 lives.

First Australian postcards issued in Sydney (12,000 issued on first day).

Adelaide Steamship Co. founded in Adelaide.

Estimated population of Australia: 1,898,223 (NSW, 593,367; TAS, 103,739; WA, 27,002; SA, 
210,076; VIC, 794,934; QLD, 169,105).

More than three thousand Chinese arrive in Cooktown, Qld, during the year to seek gold on 
the Palmer River.

The artist Margaret Preston was born.

Ernest Giles and party leave South Australia for an overland expedition to Perth; they arrive 
on 10 November.

New South Government establishes an art gallery in Sydney; it later becomes the Art 
Gallery of New South Wales.

Polo played for the first time in Australia at Albert Park in Victoria

Wollomai wins the Melbourne Cup; the cup was held on the first Tuesday in November for 
this first time this year

Margaret Preston print
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FOR A NEW BEGINNING 
John O’Donoghue

In out-of-the-way places of the heart,
Where your thoughts never think to wander,
This beginning has been quietly forming,
Waiting until you were ready to emerge.
For a long time it has watched your desire,
Feeling the emptiness growing inside you,
Noticing how you willed yourself on,
Still unable to leave what you had outgrown.
It watched you play with the seduction of safety
And the gray promises that sameness whispered,
Heard the waves of turmoil rise and relent,
Wondered would you always live like this.
Then the delight, when your courage kindled,
And out you stepped onto new ground,
Your eyes young again with energy and dream,
A path of plenitude opening before you.
Though your destination is not yet clear
You can trust the promise of this opening;
Unfurl yourself into the grace of beginning
That is at one with your life’s desire.
Awaken your spirit to adventure;
Hold nothing back, learn to find ease in risk;
Soon you will be home in a new rhythm,
For your soul senses the world that awaits you.

There might be a word, phrase or section that particularly resonates 
with you … hold it … and/or share it … 

SCAFFOLD FOR REFLECTION

As your journey through the year unfolds … 

• What do you need to leave behind to enable 
you to ‘be at home in a new rhythm’?

• What attributes of the pioneering Sisters are you 
most inspired by / do you hope to emulate? 

• ‘The world awaits you’ … what does?
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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

In praise and thanksgiving for Gonzaga Barry and her friends, for their courage and 
conviction, camaraderie and creativity; 
Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For members of the Mary Ward family world-wide, that we might live the freshness and 
sting of the Gospel in a spirit of freedom, justice and integrity;
Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all travellers by boat seeking peace and prosperity, hope and new horizons,
that they will find welcome and opportunity, their gifts relished and celebrated in every 
land;
Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all Loreto schools commencing Term 3, that the second half of our Year of Justice will 
deepen our compassion and commitment to those made poor and our fragile earth we call 
home.  We open our hearts and hands to new members of our communities, schools and 
workplaces;
Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all members of our circle of friends who have died since our last Landing Day, that they 
may be remembered with affection, rest in the bliss of heaven and continue to pray for us 
in our need; 
Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all manifestations of Loreto in Australia, Timor Leste, the Philippines and Vietnam, that 
God’s greater glory might be sought and savoured in our prayer and action for justice;
Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer
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LITANY

And we join our prayers with our ‘landing day ladies’… 

Mother Gonzaga Barry – leader, educator, visionary – pray for us
Mother Gertrude Quinn – gifted musician and teacher, seasickness sufferer – pray for us

Mother Aloysius Macken  – prolific letter writer, a stern exterior with a twinkle in her eye – 
pray for us

Mother Xavier  Yourelle – Mistress of Novices, stocking-less seafarer – pray for us

Mother Boniface Volcher – Gonzaga Barry’s ‘Dear Bon’, Portland pioneer and language 
specialist – pray for us

Mother Berchmans Stafford – brave, down-to-earth, good-humoured – pray for us

Sr Bruno McCabe – keeper of the chooks and cook, quick witted and pious – pray for us

Mother Margaret Mary Hughes – music mistress, infirmarian, printer and keeper of the 
canary – pray for us

Sister Joseph O’Brien – farmer and laundress, kind to animals and humans alike – pray 
for us

Let this be written for the generation 
to come, and let God’s future creatures 
praise the Lord! – Today’s Psalm
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BLESSING

May God, our Friend of all friends, encourage us to see and seek God’s heart and 
hand in every aspect of our ordinary lives.

All:  Amen

May Jesus, our companion and challenge, help us to hear the cries of our land and 
her people.

All:  Amen

May the holy fiery Spirit sustain us in our arrivals and landings, our letting go and 
our taking up.

All:  Amen 

RESOURCES
• Lectionary

• Great profiles and photos of the pioneering Sisters on Loreto Australia website: 
http://archives.loreto.org.au/Images/Our-Story/Loreto-Archives/Exhibitions/
The-Pioneers-photos-compressed.aspx 

• Deirdre Browne ibvm, Jane Kelly ibvm, Robin Scott
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HOUSE GROUP MORNING PRAYER 
AND/OR STAFF PRAYER

Today the Loreto family across Australia and South East Asia mark Landing 
Day – 19 July – the day that the pioneering Loreto Sisters from Ireland under the 
leadership of Mother Gonzaga Barry arrived in Australia in 1875, and so we gather in 
the name of the Father … 

In praise and thanksgiving for Gonzaga Barry and her friends, for their courage and 
conviction, camaraderie and creativity; 

Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For members of the Mary Ward family world-wide, that we might live the freshness 
and sting of the Gospel in a spirit of freedom, justice and integrity;

Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all travellers by boat seeking peace and prosperity, hope and new horizons,

that they will find welcome and opportunity, their gifts relished and celebrated in 
every land;

Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all Loreto schools commencing Term 3, that the second half of our Year of 
Justice will deepen our compassion and commitment to those made poor and our 
fragile earth we call home.  We open our hearts and hands to new members of our 
communities, schools and workplaces;

Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all members of our circle of friends who have died since our last Landing 
Day, that they may be remembered with affection, rest in the bliss of heaven and 
continue to pray for us in our need; 

Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer

For all manifestations of Loreto in Australia, Timor Leste, the Philippines and 
Vietnam, that God’s greater glory might be sought and savoured in our prayer and 
action for justice;

Let us pray to the Lord – All: Loving  God, hear our prayer
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PRAYER FOR PRIMARY AGED STUDENTS

Today is an ABC day – a day of beginnings!

143 years ago on 19th July Mother Gonzaga Barry and her friends arrived in Australia to 
start Loreto schools all over our country.

A is for Adventure.

God of Adventure – we give thanks for the journey undertaken by Mother Gonzaga Barry 
and her Sisters to bring the Good News of Jesus and the dream of Mary Ward to this land. 

May we be blessed with their spirit of adventure as we begin Term 3 together.

B is for Beginnings – we give thanks for the amazing work done by the early Sister to 
build and start schools for children from Ballarat to Brisbane, Portland to Perth.

May we be blessed with their spirit of bravery and hope as we begin Term 3 together.

C is for Companionship – we give thanks for the deep friendships experienced by the 
early Sisters as they adjusted to life away from their families in far-away Ireland.

May we be blessed with their spirit of love as we form an ever-wider circle of friends at 
the beginning of Term 3.

PRAYER FOR NEWSLETTER

On July 19, the Loreto family across Australia and South East Asia celebrates/will 
celebrate/celebrated LANDING DAY – the day in 1875 that the Loreto Sisters, under the 
leadership of Mother Gonzaga Barry, arrived in Australia from Ireland.  And so we pray at 
the beginning of Term 3 together … 

God of adventure, you blessed Mother Gonzaga Barry and her friends with an openness 
to a new landscape, people and possibilities. Bless us also with a spirit of hope as 
we embark on a new term of studies and service, learning and leading, creating and 
celebrating.

God of beginnings, the Pioneering Sisters enfleshed the message of Jesus and Mary 
Ward in their world-view and vision for education in a new colony that had been gripped 
by gold and greed. Bless us also with a commitment to our Year of Justice, so that the 
Gospel message may be incarnated in our time and place. 

God of companionship,

through friendship you blessed the early Sisters with grief that gave way to goodness, 
heartache that gave way to wholeness and loneliness that gave way to love. Bless us also 
with good friends who call us to be our best selves; people of intelligence and integrity, 
freedom and fun, justice and joy.



WELL, WELL SISTERS, HERE YOU ARE AT LAST 
 
The 19th July 1875 saw Mother Gonzaga Barry and nine companions land at Sandridge Pier (Port 
Melbourne).  
 
In M. Gonzaga’s words from her diary, “Last night, we were awakened by the ship stopping, and 
great cheering of the crew, for the pilot who came on board. … When we woke in the morning we 
were safe at Sandridge Pier and crowds of beautiful ships round us.  Said grateful prayers and hurried 
up on deck.”   
 
She goes on to describe the hustle and bustle of arrival; packing, luggage arrangements, customs, 
farewells and greetings, arrangements for further travel and accommodation; the usual almost 
surreal first day in a new country.  We can only imagine the feelings of these women and girls, 
arriving on dry land after nearly three months at sea.  
 
M. Berchmans Stafford also wrote a travel diary and she describes, a little more nervously, their 
arrival.  “About two o’clock last night we were wakened by a sudden shock occasioned by the 
stopping of the vessel to take in the Pilot. The Steerage passengers shouted and cheered in a most 
alarming manner. We slept very little during the remainder of the night. Sr. Xavaria stood at her 
porthole admiring the lights in the ships we passed and the land opposite to us I could see all these 
beauties from my top berth by stretching my neck a little. “ 
 
There was further confusion when there was a delay in their being met.  Their ship, the 
‘Somersetshire’, had arrived at Cape Otway late at night, too late to telegraph Melbourne and so the 
Bishop of Ballarat had not heard of its arrival until morning.  At any rate Bishop Michael O’Connor 
was delayed as he had headed in the wrong direction, taking the train to Ararat rather than to 
Melbourne and found himself stranded 25 miles west of Ballarat.   Fr. Dalton, uncle of M. Berchmans 
Stafford, was held up in court.  At last two Jesuits, Fr. Cahill and Fr. Watson, who had been deputised 
by the Bishop, came to meet them.  Fr. Cahill, rather at a loss it seems as to what to do with the 
newly arrived Sisters, took them around to see the Archbishop of Melbourne, James Goold, who was 
out.  Not a very auspicious beginning, but the day seems to have improved from thereon in.  Lunch 
was particularly enjoyed, as it was the first fresh tea and bread that they’d had in two months and as 
M. Berchmans pointedly comments, “besides, it was three o’clock”. 
 
After lunch they went up to the roof of the Archbishop’s residence to enjoy a panoramic view of 
Melbourne helped by a pair of opera glasses.   They were taken on a tour of the under-construction, 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the glory of which was evident, and perhaps gave them a little more 
confidence in their new country.  M. Berchmans’ uncle joined them and their accommodation for 
that night was arranged; again, rather haphazardly it seems.  It was found that the Good Shepherd 
nuns only had room for five visitors so lodgings were hastily found elsewhere for the other half of 
the party. 
 
But they took it in their stride, M. Gonzaga, particularly, never losing her joy in the new surroundings 
and confidence in her mission.  They were very relieved to see Bishop O’Connor at Abbotsford in the 
morning.  In her diary M. Berchmans says that the Bishop welcomed them with a “Well, well Sisters, 
here you are at last.”  “We felt that we had got home at last. It was such a comfort to meet him.”  
Bishop O’Connor was to become a beloved friend and support for the early years in Ballarat. 
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By Robin Scott, Province Archivist




